ALA MOANA ANNIE

G7  C7  F  G7  C7  F

F
ALA MOANA ANNIE WITH HER ENORMOUS FANNY
G7
SHE'LL DO THE HULA FOR YOU, AND YOU, AND YOU
C7
AND IF YOU'LL BUY HER BRANDY

SHE'LL SHAKE IT MIGHTY DANDY
F  G7  C7  C+
OOH-LA-LA BUMBSY DAISY TOO!  OH!

(PICK UP TEMPO)
F  F7
HAO  HAO  E  EA  EA  E
Bb
KAU  KA  LIO  OKA  BUCKING HORSE
G7
ANAPAU  LA  KIDDAPY  HORSE
(SLOW TEMPO)
C7  C+
SIDE SADDLES TOO, OH!

(PICK UP TEMPO)
F
ALA MOANA ANNIE  HAVE NO HILA  HILA
G7
SHE’S FEELING PRETTY GOOD NOW
Bb  F  D7
AOLE NA-NA  AOLE PILIKIA
    G7  C7  F  G7  C7  F  (BACK TO TOP)
WE’RE GOING FOR BROKE TO-NIGHT

ENDING

D7
(I REALLY MEAN IT)
    G7  C7  F  G7  C7  F
WE’RE GOING FOR BROKE TO-NIGHT!